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Sir,
Total hyphema following postoperative enoxaparin

(Clexane)

Postoperative hyphema is a well-known complication of

intraocular surgery. Internists and ophthalmologists are

uncertain of the significance of antiplatelet drugs and

systemic anticoagulation therapy side effects in these

patients. Controversies exist regarding the safety of these

drugs with regard to risks of ocular haemorrhage. We

report what we believe to be the first case of total

hyphema in a patient prescribed enoxaparin (Clexane

Aventis Pharma Pty Ltd) in the postoperative period who

had undergone a redo trabeculectomy.

Case report

A 73-year-old man underwent a redo trabeculectomy

enhanced with 5-fluorouracil (5FU). The surgery was

uncomplicated. The bleb was massaged on postoperative

day 2 with no hyphaema seen following this. There had

been no intraocular bleeding with previous surgery. The

patient’s general medical history included aortic and

mitral valve replacement with long-term warfarin

therapy. The haematocrit was 0.425 (normal 0.40–0.55)

and platelet count being 2.03� 105/cm�3 (normal 1.5–

4.5� 105). Warfarin was not stopped prior to surgery. The

INR on the day of the surgery was 1.6. At 2 days

following the surgery INR was found to be 1.3.

Enoxaparin 1mg/kg (80mg) to cover the risk of emboli

from the prosthetic valves was recommended by the

physician. On day 4 postoperatively the IOP was

12mmHg with a functioning filtration bleb, clear cornea

and noninflamed anterior chamber. However, that night

he suffered a total hyphaema with pressures rising to

64mmHg. The patient denied rubbing his eyes. Medical

therapy partially controlled the pressure. A paracentesis

was only partially successful and aspiration of the clot

with vitrectomy cutter was performed. This controlled

the IOP. The residual blood behind the iris and around

the intraocular lens gradually resorbed over the next 3

months. The final outcome of the surgery was an IOP of

12mmHg, with cornea stained and decompensated and a

vision of counting fingers at 12 months.

Comment

Most hyphaemas following intraocular surgery occur at

the time or in the immediate postoperative period.1 The

source of the bleeding appears to be the iris root or scleral

incision.

Crystalline warfarin sodium is an anticoagulant that

acts by inhibiting vitamin K-dependant coagulation

factors including Factors II (prothrombin), VII, IX and X

(intrinsic pathway). Enoxaparin, a low molecular weight

heparin (MW 4500Da), not only inhibits thrombin directly,

but also acts on prothrombinase complex, that is, Factors

Xa and Va calcium and phospholipid (extrinsic

pathway) and by releasing an endothelium-bound

pool of tissue factor inhibitor (TFPI). The drugs act on

the different limbs of the Coagulation Cascade and

intersect at Factor X. Warfarin takes 5–7 days for peak

activity. Enoxaparin takes 3–12h for peak activity to

start, has greater bioavailability, and a longer, often

unpredictable half-life.2,3

In hyphaemas a fibrin–platelet clot forms that reaches

maximum stabilisation by day 5–7. These clots do not

show any fibroblastic activity unlike other parts of the

body and finally break down via the fibrinolytic system.4

We propose that enoxaparin with its unpredictable and

prolonged half-life acting via the extrinsic arm of the

coagulation cascade tipped the balance in favour of

haemorrhage when the clot was remodelling at day 4.

The fall in INR in 2 days after surgery we feel is probably

due to the preoperative antibiotic cover with systemic

ampicillin/gentamicin and the midazolam used as part

of anaesthetic.2

The physicians were concerned with the inadequate

anticoagulation in a patient with two prosthetic heart

valves. As the effects of warfarin may take up to 4 days to

occur, a decision was made to add the low molecular

weight heparin similar to what is done when initiating

warfarin therapy although this is usually with normal

intravenous heparin.

The incidence of sight-threatening complications in

patients who have undergone intraocular surgery while

receiving long-term anticoagulation therapy with

warfarin is not significantly different from patients who

were not on such treatment.5,6 Furthermore, no

differences in major haemorrhagic events are noted

among patients who had their anticoagulation

treatment stopped in the perioperative period for

ocular surgery when compared to patients who did not

stop therapy.7,8
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This case illustrates the challenges of operating on

patients requiring anticoagulation therapy. The

introduction of the low molecular weight heparin agents

has led to the promise of easier administration. However,

the consequence is the unpredictable half-life and the

difficulty in monitoring their effects. We would

recommend using caution when prescribing a low

molecular weight heparin agent in the postoperative

period especially in someone already using warfarin.

There is a good temporal relationship between the

addition of enoxaparin and the total hyphema; however,

this is at present an isolated finding and therefore could

have occurred by chance.
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